
MAIN Tech Committee Meeting Notes 

May 4, 2018 

 

Attending: Attending: (sorry if your name is misspelled, some handwriting is challenging) Valerie Smith 
PAR, Carmela Hahl DOV,  Parinda Desai DEN, , John Moroz WIP, Jan Perrier MNB,  Amy Puskas WIP, 
Lesley Karczewski CHS, Andrea Driesse LPK, Sara Tomashski LPK, Radwa Ali, ROX, Robert Danihar 
MAD/CHA, Phillip Berg MAIN,  , Therese McClachrie RIV, Jessica Stauffer, WAS, Lynn Favreau, MAD, 
Catherine LaBelle, MON, Amber Sawinski, FLO 

 

1.  Idea Exchange 

 Discussion on different models of Chromebooks.  Models that are more expensive allow 
you to save on a flash drive and download apps.  Also discussed the pluses and minus of 
Chromebook use.  Discussed Chromebooks vs windows laptops.  Some libraries have 
chromebooks for students to use.  Parisppany offers coding classes for children on 
chromebooks.   

 There was a discussion on what types of digital signs libraries are using.  Many libraries 
use PowerPoint slides on a smart TV.  Also 2 libraries are using Raspberry Pi but they reported 
the slides freeze.  Parisppany uses Micca Speck with PowerPoint slides saved as a movie. 

2.  MAIN Report 

Phil mentioned that the new network/IT support specialist, Scott Nafie will be starting on May 
21.  His expertise is in networks.  He will visit each library to review their network setup. 

Update of Google Suite  
 If libraries are interested is setting this up, Phil encourages them to open a ticket.  If you  
are not sure what this is, or if you have any questions, open a ticket and Marina will contact you 
for a consultation. 

3.  Review of Best practices section on staff website. 
 

We will do this next meeting when we can have it projected so we all can review it 
together. 
 
 

4.  Report on the Network Infrastructure Committee 
 
The Network Infrastructure Ad Hoc Committee met on April 18, 2018.  Updates on the then 
ongoing installation of the Meraki firewalls were given.  Installation has since been 



completed on the libraries that ordered them.  3 libraries chose to extend their Sonicwall 
warranties instead. 
 
Chad Leinaweaver of Morristown is collecting network troubleshooting information from 
committee members for use in creating troubleshooting instructions for MAIN.   
 
Other topics discussed included future standards for networking equipment, bandwidth and 
wiring recommendations.  Another meeting will be held in September.   
 

5.  Old Business 
Jim will send out an email about JerseyConnect and Outlook settings. 

 
6.  New Business 

Phil mentioned that a company named SHI (shi.com)(it’s like CDW), located in 
Somerset has invited us to hold one of our meetings at their office and play in their 
lab!  Sept/Oct was decided one be good to have the meeting. 

 

Due to NJLA and Book Expo being on June 1 we will 
be having our next meeting on June 8 at MCL 
@10AM 
 

 

 

 

 


